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$2000 Secured
for Y. W.C.A.

SE PE-RU- - NA,V m m ittecs Ca n vassin g
lor The New Building
Do a Magnificent Day's1 ir0miiiciit People Becoin- -

r oi'R n omen onflcl-- j

'w XT? m m

mend tlie Remedy
Pe-ru-n- a.if oj w inning uut.

i enthusiastic meeting cf
i. s in the big financial catn-- :

r the new Young Women's
Association building was

KM;i today at the Selwyu ball
Tiu largest number of

, ;:..senibled met in enthusiastic

Dr. Ilartmaii's World Re-

nowned Catarrh Medicine.

When Other Remedies Failed Pe-ru-n- a

Proved Efficacious.
Hon. Geo. W. Honey, National Chap-

lain TJ. V. TJ., Ex-Chapla- in 4th Wiscon-
sin Cavalry, Kx-Trea-- s. State of Wiscon-
sin and Ex-- Q. Master General State of
Texas, G. A. R., writes from 1700 First
street, N. E.f Washington, D. C, ad
follows :

"I cannot too highly recommend your
preparation for the relief of catarrhal
troubles in their various forms.

"Some members of my own family
have used it with .most gratifying re-

sults.
"When other, remedies failed, Perun

proved most efficacious and I cheerfully
certify to its curative excellence."

A Remedy for the Crip,
Gen. W. H. Parsons, 925 H St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C, writes as follows:
"Upon the recommendation of person-

al friends and many strong testimonials

. A number of men also ap-- :

io aid them in tiie campaign.!
;.::iing men were noted as be-- j

iit: Messrs. J. A. Durham, i

to the efficacy of Peruna in the treat
ment of the numerous symptoms of the

Pe-ru-n- a, a Standard Treatment Forgrip with which I have been affected for
four months past, I have been induced
to undergo a treatment of this justly Catarrhal Diseases.

Mr. John C. Nelson, Dayton, Tenncelebrated formula.

; liowd. Robert Glasgow, V. T.
.i. r. S. Gilchrist, C. Valaer.

. were about fifty women pres-- .

i these gave ' incidents from
ciiiiipaign experiences that

v interested the workers.
women present are not only

but truly believe that
!i!iest impossible task will be
fished, in the ten days of the
eanipaigu.

"I feel a decided change for the better geologist and mining engineer, while a
Captain in the Federal Army during tha
Civil War, contracted a ease of rheumaby its use for one week only, especially

in toning up the stomach, and a conse tism. This malady vras constant andquent decided effect upon my appetite persistent, inducing tha development of
other ailments, which also became" J therefore feel much encouraged that

I am on the road to complete restora
tion. chronic. After taking a course of

Peruna, Capt. Nelson writes :
"My numerous friends in Texas, where

i nave naa tne nonor to command a
brigade of her veteran cavalry in a four
year war, may accept this voluntary
testimonial to the merit of Peruna from
a sense of obligation for its wonderful
efficacy."

Pe-ru-- na a Good Tonic.

"Having been painfully afflicted with
chronic rheumatism and the adjunc-tiv- e

complications for many years and
after having received many general
and special treatments with only, tem-
porary relief, I read your scientific
treatise on catarrhal diseases.
"At my request you prescribed a specl

course of the Peruna remedies, which I
closely followed, and am happy to re-

port that my rheumatism and compli-
cated ailments are suodued, and I feel
young again at the age of 69 years.

Gen. M. C. Butler, of South Carolina,
writes from Washington, D. .. C, as Used Pe-ru-- na Satisfied As to Its MeritsRecommends Pe-ru-- na

to the Afflicted.follows :

Recommends It to All Sufferers."I can recommend Peruna for dyspep
sia and stomach trouble.

"1 have been using your medicine for "Reason will accept your classificationGen. S. S. Yoder, 203 Md. Ave., N. E., Wash-
ington, D. C, writes :

Brig. Gen. D. T.
Kirby, Washington, D.
C, writes concerning of catarrhal diseases as. scientific anda short period and I feel very much re

lieved.? 4h Peruna, as follows : true, and the Peruna remedies as a
standard treatment for them. I thank"It is indeed a wonderful .medicine, "Friends of mine having

your Peruna catarrh cure

J desire to say that I have found Peruna
i to be a wonderful remedy. I only used it for
I a short time and am thoroughly satisfied

as to its merits. I shall gladly recommend
it to all sufferers."

you heartily for your skilled and logi-
cal advice.'

and besides a good tonic."

Colds in the Nead and Throat good results, lam impress
T lis curative qualities, and izan rec-- i "s :o ?u&v? fgy."r Enjoys Renewed Health and Strength.
j oaimend it to those who are af--l

fiicted." James J. Osborn, 623 Wahsatch Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo., has filled allDEAFNESS CAUSED BY CATARRH-RELIEVE- D

BY PE-RU-N- A.

For Kidney Trouble, Coughs, Colds
and Catarrh.

Gen. A. T. ITawley, 1336 25th St., N.
W., Washington, D. C, writes :

the positions in Knight Templars
Masonic Order, was a Mason since
1866, Judge of County Court, Clinton,
Mo., and also County Collector . of1 "I have used Peruna and find it very

beneficial for kidney trouble, and es Clinton. He writes:
pecialty good for coughs, colds and ca

Gen. A. Tvf . Legg, writes from the Savings Bank Building, Washington, J
B.C., as follows: j

"I take pleasure in endorsing the many recommendations I have heard
and read of Peruna, because of having had knowledge of the truth of so
many of them. I

Pe-ru-- na In TaSSet Form.
Some people prefer to take tablets,

rather than to take medicine in a fluid
form. Such people can obtain Peruna
tablets, which represent the medicinal
ingredients of Peruna. Each tablet is
equivalent to one average dose of Pe-
runa.

For Catarrh of Ihe Stomacli.
Gen. W. Vv Pnttield,, Washington,

D. C, writes:

Chas. W. Bowman, 1st Lieut, and Adjt.
4th M. S. M. Cav. Vols., writes from
Lanhara, Md., as follows :

"Though somewhat averse to patent
medicines, and still more averse to be-

coming a professional affidavit man, it
seems only a plain duty in the present
instance to add my. experience to the
columns already written concerning the
curative powers of Peruna.

"I have been particularly benefited by
its use for colds in the head and throat.

"1 have been able to fully cure myself
of a most severe attack in forty-eig- ht

hours by its use according to directions.
"I use it as a preventive whenever

threatened with an attack.
"Members of my family also use it

for like ailments.

3 B
tarrhal trouble."

Convinced of Pe ru- - na's Merit.
Brig. Gen. J. Ployd King, Washing

ton, I). C, writes :

-- Z6000

-- 25000
-- 24000

u 3 COO

"We always tell ovir sick and ailing friend of the remedies that we have
learned, from experience, were good for us when ailing in the same way,
and we do it as a duty we feel that wc owe them.

"Why is it any the less our duty to advise all the people we can when wo

"A sluggish liver which I had teen
troubled with for two years made life
miserable and I was unable to attend to
my business half the time. I lacked
energy, had headache most of the time,
and my food distressed me and did not
seem to do me a particle of good.

"Reading of the many cures per-

formed by Peruna, I decided to try a
bottle. Before I had taken many doses
I felt better.

"I took it as directed for two months

"I unhesitatingly state that I am con-

vinced Peruna is a medicine which will
effect all that is claimed for its use."

-- 22 COO and have found it a valuable medicin Those desirous of obtaining special
I
A

t

know of a good and comparatively inexpensive remedy that makes many I
cures, and benefits in almost all cases? j

"My own little personal experience of being relieved of deafness, caused i
by a siege of catarrh, warrants me all the afflicted to just try 4

directions with regard to the use ofand take pleasure in recommending it
to all who suffer from catarrh of the Peruna should write to Dr. S. B. Hart- -i

14 t man, President of the Hartman SaniPeruna."our
!

9f U
"A

"We are recommending it to
blends."

stomach or who require a tonic
prompt efficacy." J when I was a well man.'tarium, Columbus, Ohio.

rill 355.00
Com. D Chairman Mrs. Baird 800.00
Com. E Chairman Miss Wads-wort- h

143.00
Total amount secured today. 2,000.00
Total amount secured to

date 4,545.00
Amount yet to be secured .31,45o

STROHS CHANCES,

C1IIL TO SE!

Put Annunciators
In Your House

office, stable or factory and, note the
saving of time not only your owh
time but that of boys, maids or men.
We have the fixtures and will do the
wiring at an inconsiderable cost when
time, walking and worry are kept in
mind. Everything electrical at R. G,

Auten's.

R. G. Auten Go

Methodist Laymen Meet

Evolution of the Japanese Gulick
The Real Chinese Question. .Holcombe
Red Rubber Morel
Chinese Characteristics Smith
Village Lite in China- - Smith
Fifteen Years Among the Top-Kno- ts

Underwood
Lure of the Labrador Wild ....

Wallace
Palestine '. Wad. E. Ward
China's Only Hope Woodbridge
Topsy Turvy Land Zwemer

Biography.
Life and Work of Rev. E. J.
: Peck ...... ..Lewis
John Mackenzie .Mackenzie

Fiction.
Doctor Luke of the Labrador, .

.Duncan
Chinese Quaker Eyster
Little Green God....... Mason
The Vanguard Gale
Heart of the World Sheldon

i2 o; Dallas, Texas, March 21. Laymen of
the North Texas Conference of the M.
E. Church, South, assembled here in
considerable number today and began
a two days' conference. Foremost
among those whose names appeared on
today's program for addresses were
Bishop Key of Sherman, Judge Ocio
Spear of Fort Worth, and Dr. E.. D.
Mouzon of San Antonio.

'Phone 1307 or 1308.

9 000
havocGiraffes and elephaius play

with telephone lines in Africa.

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS.

6 000 E Concord, N.

The following list of books has just
been added to the Atkinson Memorial
missionary collection at the Carne-
gie library:

Mssions.
Dawn on the Hills of T'Ange. .Beach
Princely Men in tho Ilevenly

Kingdom Beach
Holding the Ropes Brain
Evolutions cf New China Brewster
Foreign Missionary. Brown
Latin America Brown
Things As They Are Carmichael
Overweights of Joy Carmichael
Among the Burmans Cochrane
Heroes of Missionary Enter-

prise 4. Field
Mission Problems and Mission

Methods in South China Gibson
Incoming Millions. ....... : . . . . Grose
Indian and Spanish Neighbors.

.Johnston
India's Problems," Krishna or

Christ Jones
Romance of Missionarv Hero

21 It. A.

erecting a
C. March
are today

Wilmington, N. C, Mar. 2S. From
all reports from Washington and from
the personal words of: Wilmingtonians
who have been looking into the matter
it would seem that, the next Congress
will appropriate money to deepen the
channel of the Cape Fear River to thir-
ty feet. This has been the main pro-
ject of the North Carolina Waterways
Association, formed in this city some
months ago, and President James IT.

Chadbourn, of the association re-

turned here last night and reports that
he thinks the appropriation will be
made, as the various Senators and Con-
gressmen with whom he discussed the
project, saw at once the great need of
the river for a thirty-foo- t channel.

One of the stronest arguments in
favor of the project comes from
Messrs. Alexander Sprmit & Son, large
cotton exporters of this city. Aside
from citing the fact that a deeper chan-
nel with increase their cotton export-
ing business, which already this year
has amounted to upward of 500,000
bales, thus helping this entire section,
that in all probability they will arrange

J Brown's Sons5 000

Amsterdam Tobacco Sales.

Consul Lester Maynard writes from
Sandakau, British North Borneo, that
the third of the autumn sales of leaf
tobacco was held at Amsterdam,
when 1S,4G4 bales of Sumatra and
2,091 bales of Borneo tobacco were
offered for sale by inscriptions. The
prices ranged from 17 cents to 75
cents (United States currency) per
pound. The market continues strong,
especially for medium and low-clas- s

leaf, and high prices were obtained
Tobacco shares, however, have been
receding in quotations.

for the manufacture
it is one of the ' lat- -

new machine
of brick, and

i est models of the labor-savin- g pieces

Hardware Concern Bankrupt.
Salisbury, N. C, Mar. 21. The hard-

ware concern of C. Froneberger & Co.,
has gone into bankruptcy and a meet-
ing of the creditors will be held in the
office of John L. Rendleinan .at 2
o'clock on the afternoon of the 30th.
inst. Mr. Froneberger succeeded to
the stand and business so successfully
conducted for many years by Mr. D. A.
Atwell. Poor business was the cause
of the concern's cmbrassment.

That Bicycle you are thinking of buy
ing. We handle Buggy and Carriags
Tires.

Repairing a specialty.

Relay M'fg Co.,
231 South Tryon Street.

2 000

of mechanism. The machine has a
capacity for making 75.000 brick per
day, and this one, with the two al-

ready in use, Avill double the capacity
of this well-know- n plant, making the
total output 150,000 brick per day.
The new machine is being placed at
th? yard lying on the Southern Rail-wa- v

south of the denot. and is con

pine woodWeight for weight,
stronger than steel.

thevenient both to the railroad andM
city. Concord Tribune.

Everybody

'Phone 1037. Hours 9 to 4.
DR. A. D. GLASCOCK,

OSTEOPATH.
Graduate of the American School,

Kirksville, Mo. All acute and
chronic diseases success-

fully treated.
Office No. 1 Carnegie Court. By the

Library.

May Establish Hatchery.:i1 ure of the campaign that, is
-- thv r.f r,nr , tii-.i- t in malm- - Washington. A. C Marcn si. Mr.

for a steamer line fcr passengers from
here to Europe if the channel is deep-
ened to thirty feet. The interior points
of the State are vitally interested in
the latter, on account of getting goods
shipped in such manner and also get-

ting competing low rates from the
railroads on account of the water facil-
ities offered.

of lluv United States building S. G. Worth, of the National Bureau

Furniture Factory Burned.

Dunn, N. C. March 21. The factory
of the Newberry Brothers & Cowell
Furniture Company, in the southern
part of town, wras completely destroyed
by fire Wednesday night, ;entailing a
loss of something over $50,000, which
is only partially covered by insurance.
Fortunately no adjoining property
caught and the local fire depart-
ment made a splendid fight, though
losing one of its re3ls, which was cut
off by the flames, the men making a
narrow escape. With the factory was
burned about $10,000 worth of valuable
lumber on the yards upon which there
was no insurance.

nave been scneauiect aim au. ui ni ojiiil"iJ 4 "ha iu

BUT A COMPETITOR OR SO
f have with out exception been

'"I off us the time seemed un-"I'iiio-

But here in Charlotte
-- iUt' of the evident discourage- -

ism .V. . . : . .Lambert
Women of the Middle Kingdom,

..McXabb
Great Religions of India. ... Mitchell
Pastor and Modern Missions. .. .Mott
Breaking Down Chinese Walls,

Osgood
Pacific Islanders.... ". ....Pierson
Ttvelve Little Pilgrims Who

Stayed at Home . . . : Scott
A. Typical Mission in China. . Soothill
Conquest Of the Cross in China.

. . :. . Sp'eicher
Missions and Modern History,

; . . . . . . . .Speer
Our Moslem Sisters-- . . . .Sommer
Islam & Christianity in India.

Wherry
Mohammedan World of To-da-

. Zwemer
Sociology.

America's Awakening Allen
Waifs of the Slums ..Benedict
China in Legand and Story. .. .Brown

hand thewomen are')'.' on everv
I'i'nnphing.

Tiif-r- were in all 35

The radical departure ' ve have
made in the inauguration of

THE
;ifts today

Announcement
- We beg to announce that we have--

formed a partnership for the prac-- ;
lice of diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose

I and Throat. 221 South Tryon St.
j DR. E. R. RUSSELL,
i DR. J. P. MATHESON.
i

purpose of ascertaining the advantages
afforded and the possibility of estab-
lishing a fish hatchery in the vicinity
of this ' city. This hatchery if estab-
lished here will be for the purpose of
promoting the culture of shade and
other fish and making them more ab-

undant in these waters. Mr. Worth is
one of the best informed men in the
department along this line, and has

excellent service in the past.
The Fish Hawk, a coat operated exclu-
sively in this interest, is now in New
Bern on a prospectice visit, and from
that city it is thought she will come
here.

Portuguese Mourn for Crown Prince.
Lisbon, March 21. Had Crown

Prince Luiz Philippe, who met death at
the hands of the regicides last month,
lived until today he would have been
twenty-on- e years old. On public and
private buildings throughout Lisbon
flass were displayed at half mast today
and many cf the Lisbon papers con-

tained tributes to the memory of the
Crown Prince.

Qiemanriano

ni thev totaled $2,000. '''.

Kotowing is a list of committees
i'li ih." amounts secured:

'i ' vio;isiy reported . ,$2,545.00
"',!. A Chairman Mrs Rog- -

500.00t i ;,

'i.!. U Chairman Mrs. Clark- -

;,,. 202.00
' H). C Chairman Mrs. Mur- - '

Why is Sugar Sweet?
If sugar did not dissolve in the mouth
von could not taste the sweet.
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TON-

IC is as strong as the strongest bit-

ter tonic, but you do not taste the bit-

ter because the ingredients do not dis-

solve in the mouth, but do dissolve
readily in the acids of the stomach. Is
just as good for Grown People as for
Children. The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonic. The Standard
for 30 years. 50c.

jb intere&UiU aaa snotim iimw
about tne wondcilul

Whereby we can sell a new scale

$400.09 COLEMAN PIANO

cede? our Club pka for

$287.00

.MARVELWhirli..,iCprayARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEU ?
' Blight's Disease, Diabetes, Rheuma

Eighth District Appeals.
Snecial to The News.

j Battle With the Slum. . . ...... -. ...Riis
! China and America To-da- .. .Smith
j On the Trail cf the Immigrant, lent, it ciearjiif Raleigh, N. C, March 20. Appeals

from the eighth judicial district, com

i

i

Keep Smiti
Aat wtmr .IrncTfHBffoT i

st h. ..nnnt finnlv theposed of Chatham, Moore, Scotland,
Anson, Union and Richmond counties,

.... .Steiner
Christianity's Storm Centre Stelzle
Challegen of the City. . , .Strong

History and Travel.
Korea and Her Neighbors. .... .Bishop

places within the reach of all . a high- - Hdrink MARVEL; i CCPPt do

; will he called in the supreme court lo; "Snstrated book-Beal- Pd. Tt ciTea
fill i2l""'S? otiC i.K.'fiit--

grade, artistic Pi: no.

Our Booklet "D" explains in dclail.
- Sent upon request

vauame to iaaie. - i.r.

CASTORIA

tism. Gout, Gravel, Dropsy; inflamma-
tion of the Bladder, Bad Blood and
Nervous Troubles caused by Sick Kid-

neys.
English-McLart- y Co., the well known

Druggists of Charlotte know by ex-

perience that HINDIPO will cure all
forms of Kidney and Nervous Trou-
bles, and will guarantee it in all cases.

Can't you afford to try it at their
risk ? It costs you nothing f it don't
do the work; v 'V

Sent by mail to any address, pre-

paid, on receipts of 50 cents. Six box-

es, $2.50, under a positive

TI1E Those suffering from weak

, Child Life in China. Bryson
New Forces in Old China Brown

( Continent, of Opportunity. . .v.. . . Clark
j Today in Syria ana Palestine. .Curtis
Dr. Grenf ell's Parish Duncan
Harvest of the Sea Grenfell

For Infants and Children. J1P. nesses which sap the pleasures! '

of life should take Juven Pills.
One box will tell a storv of

argument next week, beginning Tues-!da- y

morning in the following order:
!Gulledge vs. Seaboard Air Line Rail-iwa-

Cuprrie vs. Gilchrist; 'Phillips vs.
(Little; Owens vs. Atlantic-Coas- t Line
; Railroad; Shaw vs. McKnight; Burns
jvs. Tomkinson (two appeals); Thomp-
son vs. Seaboard Air Line Railway;
Sash & Blind Co.. vs. Seaboard Air
Lino Railway Co.; Diggers vs.

The Kind Ysu Have Always Bought i W, G. PoleiSian PiiliO Go.an "Times" will get brighter.

"There's a Reason."
F.'- itd "The Road to Wellville,"

" pkgs.

marvelous results. This medicine has mora
rejuvenating1, vitalizing force than has ever
before been offered. Sent post-pai- d in plain

213 North Tr on St..

it N. C.CHARLOTTE,Bears the
Signature cf

Off the Rocks . .Grenfell
The Egyptian Sudan ..Giffen
Janane.se Nation in Evolution,

Griffis

package only on receipt of this adv. and SI.
Made by its originators C. I. Hood Co.; pro-

prietors Hood's fcarsaparilla, Lowell, .Mass
KS2


